EVANSVILLE POLICE DEPARTMENT

User: KHIRSCH

BULLETIN FROM 11/12/2017 03:00:00 TO 11/13/2017 03:00:00
Case Types: (LW) Incident, (AR) Arrest, (TC) Citation/Summons, (OR) Ordinance, (TA) Accident

Printed: 03:18, November 13, 2017, Monday
Case #

Description

LW 1725065

(A)ttempted, (C)ompleted, (F)elony, (M)isdemeanor

Taylor, Erica Dawn (W F, 28) VICTIM of Robbery (C), at 1531 S Green River Rd,
Evansville, IN, between 02:50, 11/12/2017 and 02:59, 11/12/2017. Reported:
11/12/2017.

Robbery

Page #: 1
Officer

MCKINNEY, E. A.

Victim stated that suspects beat her up and took her cellphone.
LW 1725066
Traffic-accident
Hit&run /prop
[bm]

LW 1725068

Grider, Heather Jo (W F, 30) VICTIM of Traffic-accident Hit&run /prop [bm] (C), at
1610 Stevens Ave, Evansville, IN, between 20:00, 11/11/2017 and 03:35, 11/12/2017.
Reported: 11/12/2017.
Victim stated that her vehicle was hit sometime between 8pm-0330am. Vehicle
had damage to the rear passenger fender.
Society VICTIM of Omvwi [am] (C), at Lincoln Ave/s Us Hwy 41, Evansville, IN,
on 11/12/2017, 04:07. Reported: 11/12/2017.

Omvwi [am]

MCKINNEY, E. A.

KARGES, M. T.

Officers arrived here to a dispatched accident. When speaking to the driver of
the vehicle that caused the accident, it was suspected he had been drinking. He
had minor injury and was taken to St. Vincent for treatment. Further investigation
for OMVWI is ongoing.
LW 1725071
Battery- Hff
Domestic [am]

Courtney, Emily E. (W F, 29) VICTIM of Battery- Hff Domestic [am] (C), at 1309
Monroe Ct, Evansville, IN, between 06:00, 11/12/2017 and 07:16, 11/12/2017.
Reported: 11/12/2017.

ROSS, K. R.

At 0716 hrs n 11/12/2017 officers were dispatched to a Domestic Violence in
Progress at 1309 Monroe Court. When officers arrived, the VI (Courtney) was
claiming that the OF had punched her in her left leg while in bed together.
Courtney and the OF share a 3 mo old son together and the OF has moved to
Evansville to take care of the child. Courtney appeared intoxicated with slurred
speech and bloodshot eyes and she had zero signs of injury or even redness in the
area she alleged being struck. The OF was very cooperative and stated that he had
taken care of the child all night while Courtney had gone out to the bars and
returned just an hour or so before police were called. The OF stated that he and
Courtney had argued verbally over her being out so late and about the overall
welfare of the child but stated that it had never gotten physical. The OF agreed to
leave in order to avoid further altercations. He was taken to the Rescue Mission.
LW 1725072
Theft All Other

Frank, Christopher N. (W M, 30) VICTIM of Theft All Other (C), at 2800 Taylor
Ave, Evansville, IN, between 18:30, 11/11/2017 and 07:51, 11/12/2017. Reported:
11/12/2017.
When I arrived on scene, I was met by Nakita (IO#1). Nakita stated
that she and her boyfriend, Chris (VI), work third shift at Toyota and left for work
yesterday, 11/11/17, around 1700 hrs. to go to work. Nakita`s daughter, Bretni
(IO#2) and her daughter`s friend, Alexis (IO#3), were at her home by themselves,
until her mother could arrive to watch them. They were left alone between 1700
hrs to 2130 hrs.
Between that time, Bretni and Alexis met with three boys at the
McDonalds on Covert Ave., then returned to the house with the boys. The boys
were identified as Solomon (OF#1), Deavion (OF#2), and Timmy (OF#3). The
boys hung out for about 30 minutes, until Timmy told them that his stomach was
upset and he had to leave. Bretni advised that Deavion was already outside,
standing by the fence and it looked like Timmy had something stuffed under his
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shirt. Shortly after the boys left, Bretni realized that Chris` Playstation and XBox
gaming system were missing, along with their respective controllers. A further
search revealed that Bretni`s little sisters` back pack was also missing and the
contents of that back pack had been poured out onto the floor. Alexis and Bretni
believe that Timmy had stolen the items and the other two kept them distracted to
facilitate the theft.
LW 1725073
Theft Of Bicycles
< $750

Evans, Arnold Ray (W M, 74) VICTIM of Theft Of Bicycles < $750 (C), at 5144
Great Lakes Dr N, Evansville, IN, between 22:00, 11/11/2017 and 08:00, 11/12/2017.
Reported: 11/12/2017.

LLOYD, B. R.

The victim stated that his bikes were locked up on the back side of the condo,
chained to a table. The victim last saw the bikes around 22:00 on 11-11-2017. He
discovered them stolen around 08:00 on 11-12-2017. The chain locking the bikes
were cut. The bikes were visible from the road.
LW 1725074
Criminal Mischief
To Veh [bm]

Protected Victim VICTIM of Criminal Mischief To Veh [bm] (C), between 22:00,
11/11/2017 and 07:30, 11/12/2017. Reported: 11/12/2017.

KELLER, E. K.

Cross with 17-23692.
Victim 1 and IO discovered all three of their vehicles had their tires slashed
overnight. The third vehicle is registered to Victim 2, their son. They believe
Suspect 1 did this in retaliation to an event covered in case number 17-23692.
Also, Suspect 1`s mother, Suspect 2, has been posting death threats and saying that
there is a "hit out on" Victim 3, their other son, due to events around 17-23692.

LW 1725077
Battery- Hff
Domestic [am]

Miller, Jillian M. (W F, 37) VICTIM of Battery- Hff Domestic [am] (C), at 2500 E
Oregon St, Evansville, IN, between 10:30, 11/12/2017 and 11:34, 11/12/2017.
Reported: 11/12/2017.

ROSS, K. R.

At 1134 hrs on 11/12/2017 officers were dispatched to 2500 E Oregon St in
reference to a Domestic Violence situation. When officers arrived, the VI (Miller)
stated that her boyfriend of over a year just punched her in the face while she sat in
the driver`s seat of the OF`s vehicle. Miller claimed that she had just taken the
vehicle to get groceries at the store when she was called back to the address by the
OF where he allegedly assaulted her as soon as she pulled into the driveway. The
OF has already left the seen prior to officers arriving but was quickly located
nearby and told to return to the address. The OF anything physical happened. No
visible signs of injury could be seen on Miller that would correspond with her
story. Miller and the OF had recently moved into the above address but were asked
by the owner to leave while officers were on scene due to the constant drama.
Miller was barred from the address. Miller appeared to be under the influence of
narcotics and was very difficult to deal with on scene. She was clearly instructed
how to follow through with charges via the Prosecutor`s Office and how to apply
for a PO.
LW 1725078
Criminal Mischief
[bm]

Mutz, Clayton Augustus (W M, 26) VICTIM of Criminal Mischief [bm] (C), at 3225
Woodview Ct, Evansville, IN, between 09:45, 11/11/2017 and 11:30, 11/12/2017.
Reported: 11/12/2017.
VI went to work on 11/11 at about 09:45. VI returned to his apartment on 11/12 at
about 11:30. The door to the apartment was closed but when VI went to unlock
the door he noticed something was wrong with the lock. When he went inside he
found the interior door trim laying on the floor along with part of the door frame.
VI checked around his apartment but found nothing missing at this time. Does not
appear the suspect messed with anything inside.
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LW 1725081
Theft - Shoplifting

(A)ttempted, (C)ompleted, (F)elony, (M)isdemeanor

Schnucks 1st Ave VICTIM of Theft - Shoplifting (C), at 3700 N First Ave, Evansville,
IN, between 11:30, 11/12/2017 and 12:00, 11/12/2017. Reported: 11/12/2017.

Page #: 3
Officer

PRITCHETT, K. D.

Reporter (Tamara) states the listed suspect was seen furtively walking
around the cashier area. Tamara started walked toward the suspect and he walked
back toward produce. He stayed in Produce watching the front end of the store.
Tamara turned around to call for back up and the suspect ran from the store.
Kevin Wallace , a store department manager, attempted to stop the suspect and
the suspect hit him with his car door and backed his car toward him as he fled.
The reporter went through the video and observed the items that the suspect stole.
She also provided photos of the suspect as he entered and left the store.
LW 1725080
Theft- Shoplifting
< $750

Ace Hardware N 1st Ave VICTIM of Theft- Shoplifting < $750 (C), at 4530 N First
Ave, Evansville, IN, between 12:00, 11/12/2017 and 12:40, 11/12/2017. Reported:
11/12/2017.

PAULSON, H. M.

Reporter states he was watching the suspect as he walked around the store, while
walking around the store the suspect picked up two packages with magnets in
them and placed them in his jacket pocket. When the suspect tried to leave the
store the reporter attempted to stop him, at this time the suspect reached in his
pocket and handed the magnets to the reporter. When the suspect was told the
police were on the way he started causing a commotion by getting verbally loud.
The witness states the suspect then ran up one of the aisles and threw a green bag
on a shelf then ran back to the front where he tried to kick open the front door to
get out. The reporter and witness were able to grab the suspect and hold him until
officers arrived.
The witness retrieved the green bag and found a syringe, small pair of scissors and
a spoon inside.
.
LW 1725084
Criminal Mischief
To Veh [bm]

Swain, Jonathon Allen (W M, 21) VICTIM of Criminal Mischief To Veh [bm] (C), at
1618 Hollywood Ave, Evansville, IN, between 23:04, 11/11/2017 and 11:44,
11/12/2017. Reported: 11/12/2017.

WORTHINGTON,

The victim said he came home about 2300 hours on 111117, he came out to his
car about 1145 on 111217 and found his back window busted with a brick in it.
LW 1725082
Battery-dv Moderate Bodily
Injury [l6]

LW 1725083
Theft- Shoplifting
< $750

Lewis, Lsheila Deness (B F, 28) VICTIM of Battery-dv - Moderate Bodily Injury [l6]
(C), at 675 Sweetser Ave, Evansville, IN, between 12:45, 11/12/2017 and 12:46,
11/12/2017. Reported: 11/12/2017.
Officers were dispatched to 675 Sweetser Avenue on report of a domestic violence
incident in progress. Victim 1 was cut with a screw driver and sprayed with
pepper spray.
Suspect was gone before police arrived.
Walmart Taylor Av VICTIM of Theft- Shoplifting < $750 (C), at 3430 Taylor Ave,
Evansville, IN, between 12:30, 11/12/2017 and 12:56, 11/12/2017. Reported:
11/12/2017.
At 1256 hrs on 11/12/2017 I was dispatched to 3430 Taylor Ave (Wal-Mart
Neighborhood Grocery) in reference to an adult female shoplifter in custody.
When I arrived, Loss Prevention Officer Parker advised that he observed the OF
placing numerous items inside her purse from the beauty isle. Parker then stopped
the OF after she passed all points of payment with items still concealed inside her
purse and made no attempt to pay for the items. Parker identified himself as Loss
Prevention and escorted the OF to the LP office. The OF was cooperative and
voluntarily surrendered the items and admitted to me that she attempted to steal the
items and that she had "made a mistake." The items were all returned to the store.
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The OF was issued a citation with court date/time (UTT#8220121576)
LW 1725086

Phipps, Donovan Marvel (B M, 24) VICTIM of Auto Theft- Automobiles (C), at 1600 GREEN, S. L.
S Evans Ave, Evansville, IN, between 13:17, 11/12/2017 and 13:18, 11/12/2017.
Reported: 11/12/2017.

Auto TheftAutomobiles

The victim stated he had parked his vehicle next to his house at the listed time and
date. Person s unknown got into his vehicle and drove off. There was an extra
key in the glove box.
LW 1725085
Battery - Class B
Misdemeanor
[bm]

Evans, Melinda S. (W F, 59) VICTIM of Battery - Class B Misdemeanor [bm] (C), at
1512 Cass Ave, Evansville, IN, on 11/11/2017, 22:15. Reported: 11/12/2017.

WILSON, M. R.

The V-M Evans said that she and her boyfriend OF-MD had gotten into an
argument because she was at his cousin`s instead of at home. M.D. told Evans that
she wasn`t allowed back in his home and he left to go back home. Evans went to
the house but the doors were locked and she couldn`t get in. She called police for
assistance and was told that it was up to her to get into the house. Evans finally
got M.D. to answer the door and was told that she was not allowed back in and
slammed the door. Evans went back home to her daughter`s house but around
10pm returned to M.D.`s home due to wanting her medication that was there.
M.D. answered and gave her some of the medication but Evans told him that there
was more. M.D. slammed the door but soon returned with a bag of items. Evans
went to reach for it and M.D. grabbed the right hand ring finger and twisted it.
Evans said that it is now bruised and she thinks it might be dislocated. Evans said
that she had raised her left hand toward M.D. and he hit it on the outside pinky
side causing pain and possible bruising.
Evans said that M.D. texted her today and said that he was taking the belongings
that she has at his house back over to her storage until and that she`s not to return
to his house again.

LW 1725094

Corbin, Candace Star (B F, 19) VICTIM of Theft All Other < $750 (C), at 1583
Theft All Other < Savannah Dr, Evansville, IN, between 15:30, 11/12/2017 and 15:38, 11/12/2017.
Reported: 11/12/2017.
$750
Officers were dispatched to the listed address for a domestic violence report.
Officers arrived and spoke to the victim, who said that the she and the suspect
were involved in a physical altercation in their apartment. The victim said after the
altercation, the suspect left with her cell phone. The suspect was not on scene
when officers arrived.
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LW 1725097

Tice, Charles Andrew (W M, 68) VICTIM of Theft All Other < $750 (C), at 3412
Theft All Other < Waggoner Ave, Evansville, IN, between 15:50, 11/12/2017 and 15:53, 11/12/2017.
Reported: 11/12/2017.
$750

Page #: 5
Officer

GIBSON, S. E.

I, Officer Gibson, was dispatched to the listed address in reference to a theft
report. Upon arrival I spoke to the victim, Charles Tice.
Tice stated around 1550 hours he was at the McDonald`s on Covert Ave. TIce
stated he set his phone down to make sure the order was correct. Tice stated he left
the store and realized he did not have his phone. Tice retraced his steps to the store
and could not locate the phone.
Tice was given a case number.
LW 1725096
Theft - Shoplifting

Target Greatland VICTIM of Theft - Shoplifting (C), at 6625 E Lloyd Expy,
Evansville, IN, between 15:30, 11/12/2017 and 16:04, 11/12/2017. Reported:
11/12/2017.

WILSON, M. R.

Officers were dispatched to Target Greatland, 6625 E Lloyd Expressway, in
regards to a female that was in custody for shoplifting. She exited the store after
passing all points of payment.
See Affidavit for futher.
LW 1725098
Burglary Of A
Dwelling

Staten, Casandra Lynn (W F, 48) VICTIM of Burglary Of A Dwelling (C), at 2511 N
Kentucky Ave, Evansville, IN, between 17:30, 11/11/2017 and 15:28, 11/12/2017.
Reported: 11/12/2017.

WARD, J. D.

An officer was dispatched to 2511-15 N Kentucky Ave in reference to a
burglary report. Upon arrival, the victim stated she arrived back at her apartment
after being gone for a short period of time. The victim stated she noticed that the
front window had been broken out. The victim advised she was not sure who
could have done this. The victim stated the suspect was down visiting from
Indianapolis and brought trouble with him. The victim stated she told the suspect
earlier on today that she needed the suspect to leave her apartment. The victim
stated she sat all of the suspects belongings outside next to the dumpster for the
suspect to get. The victim stated the suspect was only here for a couple days and
was not living at the above address. The victim stated the suspect was speaking
about a Smart Watch but the victim stated there was no smart watch at her home.
The victim stated it is possible that the suspect busted out the window to gain
access to her apartment but the victim does not believe that he would have actually
broken the window. The victim stated there was jewelry missing but does not
know if it was missing from a previous report from days ago or from this break in.
The victim advised she does not know what is all missing at this time.
LW 1725100
Battery - Class B
Misdemeanor
[bm]

Young, Louis Michael (W M, 23) VICTIM of Battery - Class B Misdemeanor [bm]
(C), at 2600 Pollack Ave, Evansville, IN, between 17:20, 11/12/2017 and 17:25,
11/12/2017. Reported: 11/12/2017.
I, Officer Gibson, was dispatched to the listed address in reference to what was
originally a custody dispute. While en route to the address in changed to an assault
in progress. Upon arrival I spoke to all parties involved.
Victim, Louis Young, lives at this address with IO, Samantha. Samantha
has children with the offender, Blake. Blake was at this address banging
on the door to try and drop the two youngest children off to Samantha. Young
stated he did not want to open to door due to the hostile behavior Blake was
displaying. Young stated he yelled through the door to Blake for him to back up so
he could get the kids inside and out of the cold. Young stated that he opened the
door and got the kids inside. Young stated Blake continued to yell at him. Young
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stated Blake pushed him. Young stated he told Blake to leave and Blake then hit
him in the left chest area. Young could not recall if it was open handed or closed
fist. Young again told Blake he needed to leave and Blake pushed him into the
doorway. Young then went inside and closed the door. Samantha and Young stated
as Blake was walking away he was hitting himself in the face and yelling at them
that Young would be going to jail for hitting him.
Young did not have any visible injuries other than a very small scratch on his left
elbow area.
There was also minor damage to the back door from Blake kicking it.
Young was given a case number.
Blake was bar/banned from the property.
LW 1725101
Battery-domestic
Violence Incident
Report

Burnett, Jessica Marie (W F, 25) VICTIM of Battery-domestic Violence Incident
Report (C), at 804 Se Sixth St, Evansville, IN, on 11/12/2017, 17:41. Reported:
11/12/2017.

BEITLER, M. W.

Officers were dispatched to the 800 block of Sixth St in reference to a domestic
violence call. The involved parties live in the same residence and are step-mother
and step-daughter. Victim and offender had a physical altercation resulting in very
minor scratches to the wrist of the victim. Victim refused to press charges. Victim
asked for officers to stay on scene until she could pack her belongings and move
out of the home.

LW 1725102

Shaw, Himani (F, 19) VICTIM of Theft All Other < $750 (C), at 330 N Burkhardt
Theft All Other < Rd, Evansville, IN, between 16:45, 11/12/2017 and 18:27, 11/12/2017. Reported:
11/12/2017.
$750

BRASHER, B. J.

The victim was a sales associate at a retail store. Two customers took a black case
containing her cell phones and documents during a sales transaction.
LW 1725105
Criminal Mischief
[bm]

Egan, Chad William (W M, 38) VICTIM of Criminal Mischief [bm] (C), at 913
Meyer Ave, Evansville, IN, between 19:10, 11/12/2017 and 19:16, 11/12/2017.
Reported: 11/12/2017.

JEWELL, B. E.

Victim stated his ex girlfriend called earlier and he did not answer the phone. He
said she then came to his residence and started knocking on the side door and he
refused to answer it. He said he heard glass breaking and went into the kitchen
where the door is located and noticed one of the panes of glass broken out and a
hose sticking through the door with water pouring all over the floor and down the
basement steps. He was not sure what she used to break the glass. The suspect left
the scene prior to my arrival.
LW 1725108
Fc Fraud

Couch, Edward A. (W M, 47) VICTIM of Fc Fraud (C), at 400 E Parkland Ave,
Evansville, IN, between 22:41, 11/11/2017 and 07:18, 11/12/2017. Reported:
11/12/2017.
Victim stated he checked his debit card account today and noticed there were some
fraudulent charges on the card from and around Cincinnati, Ohio. The victim
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called the places in Ohio and most stated they had video of the subject using his
PIN number. They were able to get $92.05 worth of merchandise from 3 different
locations.

LW 1725106
Criminal Mischief
To Veh [bm]

Brown, Doretha Renee (B F, 35) VICTIM of Criminal Mischief To Veh [bm] (C), at
1022 Cherry St, Evansville, IN, between 15:00, 11/12/2017 and 19:40, 11/12/2017.
Reported: 11/12/2017.

ADAMS, H. D.

Officers were called to a criminal mischief report with regard to the victim`s rear
window being broken out with an empty bottle of alcohol.
LW 1725109

Ashley, Sharon Marie (W F, 49) VICTIM of Fc Fraud (C), at 2520 Stringtown Rd,
Evansville, IN, between 17:00, 11/11/2017 and 21:02, 11/12/2017. Reported:
11/12/2017.

Fc Fraud

JEWELL, B. E.

Victim was contacted by the fraud department from her bank and they stated there
had been numerous attempts on her credit card to obtain money. The suspect was
finally successful in 1 attempt and obtained $200.00. Her account was frozen due
to the unauthorized transactions.
LW 1725114

Society VICTIM of Omvwi [am] (C), at 3799 E Morgan Ave/theater Dr, Evansville,
IN, between 00:45, 11/13/2017 and 00:55, 11/13/2017. Reported: 11/13/2017.

Omvwi [am]

VANCLEAVE, N.

Officers observed a vehicle accelerate through a yellow light, cross the center lane
and follow another vehicle too closely. We pulled over the vehicle and learned that
the driver had been drinking alcohol. We conducted Standard Field Sobriety Tests,
which he failed. He also tested in excess of the legal limit on a portable
breathalyzer test. At the jail on a certified intoxilyzer machine, he tested a B.A.C.
at 0.169. We transported him to VCC for OMVWI endangering others and
OMVWI in excess of 0.15.
AR 1725068
Omvwi [am], M
AR 1725067
Alc-public Intox
[bm], M
AR 1725070
Omvwi [am], M
AR 1725090
Other Agencies
Charges, F
AR 1725091
Narc-poss
Marijuana, Hash
Oil, Hashish, W/
Prior, M

R_Bull1

Bates, Christopher (W M, 31) Arrest on chrg of Omvwi [am], M (M), at Evansville, on
11/12/2017.

VANTLIN, J. R.

Gibson, Yolanda Andrea (W F, 34) Arrest on chrg of Alc-public Intox [bm], M (M), at
423 Nw Riverside Dr, Evansville, on 11/12/2017.

HARRINGTON, M.

Taylor, Eva Dupring (B F, 38) Arrest on chrg of Omvwi [am], M (M), at 18 Wedeking
Ave, Evansville, on 11/12/2017.

WILSON, M. R.

Murphy, Thomas A. (W M, 24) Arrest on chrg of Other Agencies Charges, F (F), at
3700 Washington Ave, Evansville, on 11/12/2017.

KARMIRE, C. M.

Smith, Marvin Wayne (B M, 38) Arrest on chrg of Narc-poss Marijuana, Hash Oil,
Hashish, W/ Prior, M (M), at 999 Washington Ave/s Kentucky Ave, Evansville, on
11/12/2017.

SEDORIS, S. C.
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Chapman, Kenny Layne (W M, 54) Arrest on chrg of Trespass [am], M (M), at 1511
Lincoln Ave, Evansville, on 11/12/2017.

POWERS, D. T.

Mills, Robert Lloyd (W M, 47) Arrest on chrg of Murder, F (F), at 2820 E Riverside
Dr, Evansville, on 11/12/2017.

WHITLER, K. A.

Dao, Thoai Duy (A M, 22) Arrest on chrg of Alc-public Intox [bm], M (M), at 1121
Washington Sq, Evansville, on 11/12/2017.

SEDORIS, S. C.

James, Kylor Lee (W M, 23) Arrest on chrg of Intimidation, F (F), at 1015 N Main St,
Evansville, on 11/12/2017.

GEORGE, W. T.

Woodall, Christopher Michael (W M, 28) Arrest on chrg of Omvwi [am], M (M), at
3799 E Morgan Ave/theater Dr, Evansville, on 11/13/2017.

VANCLEAVE, N.

Additional Criteria:

